8 OLD CODGERS TRACK
Grade: A good off-road ride starting with an uphill gravel
road section and then a delightful single track downhill to
the Brook. Easy to moderate.
Distance/time: 4km, (25 minutes) for the loop
Conditions: 4WD gravel road up, and single track with
few corners on way down – watch for uphill track users.
Start location: From the city, head up Brook Street for
approximately 2km, after crossing the 2nd bridge, turn left
into Tantragee Road where there is a gravel car park and
interpretive panel.
NOTE: Be mindful of other track users.
Points of interest: Water Treatment plant. Dun
Mountain Railway
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Route directions
Follow the 4WD gravel road up the hill, look out for traffic.
When you reach the gates of the water treatment plant
there’s a steep right turn in the gravel road. Take the single
track on the left of the top of this corner. This is the ‘Old
Codgers Track’.
There is one gate to open/close on the way down. This
delightful downhill trail is a section of the Historic Dun
Mountain Railway and you follow it until you emerge on
Brook Street. Turn left and pedal up Brook Street back to
the car park where you began. Easy.
Links
Ride 9 (Tantragee),10 (Fireball), 11 (Dun Mountain/Third
house) and 12 (Fringed Hill) are accessible from this ride.
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LINkS to StARt
of RIDES:
7. tANtRAGEE
10. fIREBALL
11. DUN MoUNtAIN
12. fRINGED HILL

